**Parents of the Day**

The Parents of the Day, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Huston (left) and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Holt (right), will be honored during halftime of the St. Louis—Northern Michigan football game here Saturday. The Hustons of Florissant, Mo., have two daughters, Susan and Linda, at SIU. Susan is a sophomore majoring in interior design and Linda is a junior majoring in math. The Holts, who live in Centralia, have two sons, John and Charles, attending SIU. John is a senior majoring in accounting and Charles is a senior majoring in government.

Silver bowls will be presented to the Parents of the Day and they will sit with President Doley Morris during the football game, which starts at 1:30 p.m. in McAndrew Stadium.

---

**SIU construction bids requisitioned for two campuses**

SIU has requested bids on $14.3 million worth of revenue bonds to finance two major construction projects on the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses.

At Carbondale, plans have been made for the expansion of the University Center to include completion of the upper floor and a new addition to the building.

On the Edwardsville campus, plans have been made for the first phase of a student housing project to include 248 apartments.

The University Center expansion project will provide student office and meeting rooms and music and reading rooms.

Other major items in the Center expansion are enlarging the student cafeteria to about double its present size, installing a 30-seat training room, adding vending machines, and increasing washroom and cloakroom facilities.

Escalators will be built at both ends of the building. The new apartments at the Edwardsville campus will include 20 two-bedroom units and 48 three-bedroom units.

The total cost of the University Center project is $10,196,890. The total cost of furniture and mobile equipment, $100,000; architectural and engineering fees, $415,000 and legal, administration and other fees, $61,000.

The total cost for the student housing project at Edwardsville is $4,761,000. A construction contract has been awarded for $4,290,000. Furnishings and fees will require additional costs.

The University Center construction should start early next year.

---

**Reese to list candidates of Student Senate race**

Names of candidates seeking Student Senate seats in Wednesday's election will not be available until this weekend because of a change in the filing deadline.

Previously, the deadline had been last Monday but because of a mix-up in announcing the deadline it was changed to 5 p.m. Thursday. Spencer Reese, elections commissioner, said he would have the list of candidates sometime during the weekend.

The process of drawing up ballots, already affected by the decision to use the hand-counted variety instead of the data processing system, has also caused some problems.

A representative from Data Processing appeared at Wednesday's Student Senate meeting to request that a Senate committee look into the problems of employing the electronic counting system.

Difficulty arose during the Homecoming election two weeks ago when the ballots were transferred to IBM card machines facilitate counting. Results, however, were released later than under the former method.

A total of 15 senate seats will be voted on and will involve all Senate districts except Small Group Housing and east side non-dorm areas.

Posting locations approved by the Senate are: Home Economics Building, Library main entrance, Wham breezeway, Trueblood Hall (University Park), Grinnell Hall (Brush Towers), Lenz Hall (Thompson Point), Room 11 University Center, University City dining hall and VT1.

The Senate districts and number of vacancies to be filled are: west side dorm (2), east side dorm (3), computer (2), Thompson Point (1), Brush Towers (1) and University Park (2).

In the past the early deadline for filing permitted names of candidates to be made public well in advance of the election.

Petitions for the Senate seat races were made available three weeks in advance of the election date as amended in election rules last spring.

---

**Sidewalk construction underway**

Presently, no major problems, other than those mentioned, have arisen to inhibit the work of the 10-man job.

The decision to begin construction of temporary sidewalks along Wall Street was made last month because of the accident temporary sidewalks would be constructed along Wall Street immediately.

The city council wholeheartedly supported the action taken by Schwemman and Nor-
Senate changes travel fund policy

Early expenditure of Student Senate travel funds to support organizations this quarter has resulted in a policy change.

Language exams set for Saturday

The Graduate Qualifying Examination for foreign languages will be given from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday in Wheeler Hall.

Groups requesting funds have until Tuesday to make application for fall quarter trips, after which no further requests will be considered.

Dale Booright, Finance Committee chairman, announced the new policy change at Wednesday's Senate session, where he reported one-third of the travel funds have already been spent.

In an effort to ensure adequate money for winter and spring quarter activities, Booright further ruled that Alcoholism group meets here today.

The Illinois Association on Alcoholism is meeting from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today in Room C, University Center.

The main topic is the development of a teachers' aide for elementary education programs in the public schools.

The speakers are William Becker Jr. of the Illinois Division of Alcoholism, Thomas Janeway and Lenford Kaye, both of the Department of Public Health.

Who Wants Parents?

THE CELLAR DOES
So Here's Your Invitation
Enjoy Sounds By
THE BITTER LEMON
FRI. AND SAT. 9:00 to 1:00
DOWNTOWN MURPHYSBORO

 limitation engagement

William Shakespeare's
Importance Classical

SPECIAL LATE SHOW! FRI. and SAT.
11:30 P.M.
Box Office Open 11:00 P.M.
EDWARD DAY TRIP and BEN WEGLER present.

THE VIOLENT ONES

3rd Sect. Fri. - Sat. "How to Stuff a Wild Bikini"

THE GROUNDS QUALIFYING EXAM SESSION
Tuesday through Saturday throughout the school year. Three weeks remaining.

STUDENT BODY MEMBERSHIP.
Graduate Students.
Admission:
Undergraduates, $15;
Graduate Students, $5.
Undergraduates and Graduate Students may register at the Graduate Student Office.

THE Bitter Lemon
Orchestra performs tonight

Community Concert: Washburn-Northern Symphony Orchestra, 8 p.m., University Center Ballroom A. Admission $1.25.

Park Delta Kappa: Dinner meeting, ladies night, "Trends in Elementary Teacher Preparation," Fred Shyu, speaker, 6:30 p.m., University Center Auditorium and Lounge.

Psychology Department: Colloquium, Dr. Thomas Mitchell, speaker, 4 p.m., Morris Library Auditorium and Lounge.

Graduate School Council Committee meeting, 7 p.m., 2 p.m., Luncheon, 12:15 p.m., University Center River Rooms.

S.O.S. Club Dog obedience classes, 7-9-90, Illini, Price, Agriculture Arena.

Chemistry Department: Faculty meeting, "Assignment to the Physical Science Building," Dr. R. T. Arnold, speaker, 4-4-67, Parkison, 205.

Cinema Classics: "Experimental" 1971, four experimental films, 8 p.m., Davis Auditorium.


Student Christian Foundation: "Psycho-drama entertainment, matrix done across from Home FC Building, 905 S. Illinois.

Lunch Bunch: 42 noon, University Center Lake Room.

Zoology Department: Lecture, 12 noon, University Center Illinois Room.

Linguistics Group: Lecture, 12 noon, University Center Illinois Room.

Philosophy Club: Meeting, 7:30-11:15 p.m., Home Economics Lounge and Kitchen.

Artistic Society: "Romantic," 4:45 p.m., Agric. Life Science Center Room.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship: Meeting, 8 p.m., University Center Illinois Room.

Ticket Sales: SLU vs. Northern Michigan football game, 1:40 p.m., University Center Illinois Room.

S.A.A.S. Club: Parents Day, Mum sales, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., University Center Illinois Room.

Saturday

Life Science Building Cornerstone Laying Ceremonies: George W. Beadle, retiring chancellor of University of Chicago and President Debyte W. Morris, speaker, 11:30 a.m., Life Science Building.

Parents' Day Activities: Registration, 8 a.m., University Center Ballroom A. Canine shows on S.U.O. tour, 9 a.m.-12 noon, University Center main entrance. Student art show, 8 a.m. to 12 noon, Gallery Lounge, 2nd floor University Center. Football game: S.U. vs. Northern Michigan University, 1:30 p.m., MC Anderson Stadium. Presentation of Parents of the Day On-campus residence halls, special programs 3 p.m. Coffee for commuter students and their parents, 4 p.m., University Center River Rooms.

Music Department: Organ workshop conducted by Catherine Crazier and Harold Gleason, organists, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Shryock Auditorium.

Log Adventures: "Zor," 2 p.m., Furr Auditorium. Counseling and Testing Center: Law school admission test; 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Davis Auditorium.

Women's recreation association: Competitive swim meet, 8 a.m. and noon, University School Pool.


Camp Breckinridge: Buffet Luncheon, 11:30 a.m., University Center West Bank Room.

Historical Society Workshop: Luncheon, 12 noon, University Center Renaissance Room.

Modern Student Organization: Reception, 5 p.m., University Center Room C, Savant, "The Fawnden," 7:30 p.m., Davis Auditorium.


Student Christian Foundation: Entertainment; John Heinz and Bob and Vicki, matrix done across from Home FC Building, 905 S. Illinois.

Chinese Student Club: Basketball, 2-4 p.m., gym 207, Organization of Arab Students: Meeting, 1-3 p.m., University Center Room C.

Gate Opens at 7:00 Show Starts at 7:30

But watch what happens when it's time for The Split!

Gate Opens at 7:00 Show Starts at 7:30

FRI SAT SUN

They're happy because they just stole a half million dollars.

...
**Editorial**

**Wanted: fans!**

Athletic teams at SIU have suffered from lack of student support in recent years. Lack of support for the football team is a prime example. From 1964 through 1967, the SIU athletic teams, with Homecoming in the background, were never more than 6,000. Homecoming attendance for those same years has ranged from 14,000 to 15,500. Homecoming is, however, a school tradition that every student-supports the event. This year attendance at games has improved. But even by drawing 14,300 the first game, it is not what it should be for a school of 21,000. Universities with much larger enrollments are not ours, such as the University of Tennessee, consistently draw 36,000 fans per game. The Saluki basketball team, riding a national wave, could muster only four foll- ows. A城市群 considered by many coaches to be number one or two in the country had trouble selling tickets. If Notre Dame, with an enrollment somewhat less than that of SIU, can sell out most of its games, Southern should be able to sell out every one of its games.

Major sports at SIU also have undeserved attention figures. At Penn State, gymnastics draws 8,000 per meet. At SIU, two-halves of the size of Penn State, gymnastics draws a paltry 3,000. By size ratio, the attendance for SIU should be 5,000.

The athletic teams at SIU finished 15th or better in the nation last year. Not many schools can match that record. Sport spectatorism at SIU deserves better student attendance.

*George Kenney*

---

**University Trailer Court no short cut?**

In hopes of not starting a general argument over the recent notice to the various housing areas to please refrain from using the University Trailer Court as a short cut to school, I would like to try to answer the letter of 10-30-68 to the editor.

Traffic through the trailer court has never been a problem, but the mishap that goes with it certainly is. We have had bikes stolen, cars cared, a trailer painted, and many area signs stolen.

This is only minor trouble compared to the first riot with drunken students last year, which resulted in the University Trailer Court. Traffic has been broken at 3 a.m. by the sound of loud speaking and rolling beer cans.

As for the traffic hazard mentioned, we have a gravel sidewalk past the campus blacktop paths on the north and south ends. If one still walks in the road, well...

**Our man Hoppe**

**World suffers when Jackie marries**

By Arthur Hoppe

All that has long been cherished in the heritage of Western Civilization crumbled the day Jacqueline Kennedy announced her engagement to 32-year-old Greek shipping magnate Aristotle Onassis. The immediate reaction in the United States was one of outrage and revulsion. Ted Kennedy said "He's too rich!" "He's too Greek!"

The impact on the economy was disastrous. Hardest hit was the book publishing industry. Onassis, which published for years on Kennedy works, was closed. Twelve movie magazines promptly suspended publication. A road show tour of Camelot was canceled. And Washington souvenir salesmen joined the growing bread lines.

In politics, Spiro T. Agnew withdrew from the race, as Congressmen of both parties demanded sanctions against the Greek Government to force restoration of "this National art treasure.

The Democrats suffered a more serious blow with the retirement of Senator Kennedy from the Senate by a majority. The party's large Kennedy faction, which has been building for 1972, abandoned not only politics, but water skiing, touch football and the Fridge.

Abroad, the reverberations were catastrophic. Mrs. Kennedy's rejection of Lord Harlech was the final insult to the once proud British Empire. Parliament dissolved and England was sold to Walt Disney Enterprises for 22 million pounds.

Greek democrats gave up their struggle against their military junta, which had Grassi's support. Peron returned in triumph to Argentina and throughout the free world the forces of progress three in the Roman Catholic Church.

---
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Peace test: Nixon's task

By Antero Pietila

"If you are as happy, my dear sir, on exploring Russia as I am in leaving it and returning home, you are the happiest man in this country."

It was James Buchanan, the 15th President of the United States, who uttered these words upon receiving the keys of the White House from Abraham Lincoln. President Johnson has not said whether he has similar thoughts in mind, but the man who will take oath in January hardly can be envied.

The way by which the total of popular vote Richard Nixon will soon learn that the best government, as far as politics is not the worse than Republican means the happiest, but that which renders the greatest number happy.

The prophets of oversimplification who cry peace, peace, when there is no peace, are not exactly wrong. There is no hope of being able to do anything against the Chinese who will take oath in January, partly because the worst government that must be, in the full sense of the word, a bad government.

Now that the elections are over there are two major points made clear. (1) There is no hope for easy progress in Paris; (2) The bombing halt will not be Hanoi's wishful, to start 'meaningful negotiations' implies, the struggle is going on.

It cannot be underlined strongly enough that there is no hope for peace as long as the situation in terms of their diabolic conception of history. They see the war in Vietnam as a continuation of the colonial war, the French waged in the 1950's. And likewise, they fully expect the outcome to be a total bankrupt of the war in order to make some progress against the Chinese occupiers; how they can go about in this expectation and the comparison needs 50 comments.

One of the dangers of this bombing halt is that the U.S. and North Vietnam probably do not see it in the same way. A general then said a few days ago that the American public is concerned, for most Americans apparently consider the bombing halt as a bold that their government has taken even at a considerable risk to "our American boys." However, this is not the case. The National Liberation Front see it.

Five months ago when the meetings between the United States and North Vietnamese representatives began in Paris, the North Vietnamese Foreign Minister said, "In the course of this contact, the American side will specify the date when the unconditional cease-fire will take effect. Then the two sides will reach agreement on the date, place and level of the formal talks between the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and the United States."

Now for the first time Washington has made a concision in this respect. Although President Johnson, when he told the nation about the bombing halt, denied that the presence of the National Liberation Front in any way involves recognition of the political arm of the Vietcong, the logic of this reported remark of a South Vietnamese official is hard to dispute: "What does it matter if Johnson says we won't recognize the National Liberation Front in Paris. If we sit across from the table, it is pretty well means recognition."

There are immense problems that must be faced before the formal talks in Paris can be even started. But already now it may be useful to call attention to an article that appeared a month ago in The Center Magazine, the membership publication of the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions.

"Okay, if you're so mighty, start proving it" - is how General N. Udorn Khan, former Chief of the U.S. Air Force, wrote:

"The Paris peace negotiations met in June, 1968, and after about five months of propaganda played the United States dropped the bombing of North Vietnam and the latter agreed to a cease-fire in the South. A now and expanded International Control Commission was established to supervise this cease-fire. Discussions on the political settlements were to follow at a later date and the U.S. forces were to begin withdrawing at such a pace as to be eliminated in the country.

According to Khan's article, the deadline for Vietnam was not difficult. They had already established a government at Hanoi and at least an imaginary line on the map to mark their territorial responsibilities. He writes, adding that the problem was the Vietcong and the NLF which were not confined to well-defined pockets or enclaves. This lead into a chain of events that equaled a de facto civil war in spite of the cease-fire.

"It should have been obvious to these negotiators in Paris that Vietnam was not a pure military problem and no military cease-fire could be effective without simultaneous political solution. The Vietcong could not be expected to surrender themselves to a government which they did not trust. The only way to get their cooperation was to give them some representation or stake in the government in Saigon. If nothing else, it would have removed their apprehension about the reprisals and persecution."

"It is true that the government in Saigon in 1968 was not prepared to listen to any proposals about coalition but this was understandable. Most of them had acquired a good deal of personal power and prosperity and were in no mood to share it with others. But the U.S. government was in a position to put the proposals to them in a manner which they could not afford to ignore for very long. A coalition government would have had its difficulties but by now could have settled down to a workable relationship. The Orientals have a strange talent for coming to terms with the inevitable.”

No comments.
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Weekend broadcast logs

TV highlights
- Programs today on WSIU TV:
  7:30 p.m. Film Feature: 8 p.m.
  Palmetto S: Tombsore-
  8:30 p.m. Football: Salukis vs.
  Northern Michigan
  9:00 p.m. News Report
  9:30 p.m. Jazz and You

Radio features
- Programs today on WSIU (FM):
  11:00 p.m. Inter-Cites City Within a City

Help needy troops in Vietnam

The SIU Young Americans for Freedom are soliciting donations for a project that will send Christmas gifts, cards, and letters to servicemen in Vietnam.

The project, “Operation Buddy,” needs the following:

- German Club lecture to be given by Hartwig

Hellmut Hartwig, chairman of the Department of Foreign Languages, will speak on June 22 at 7:30 p.m. at the German Club in the Home Economics Building Thursday.

The club is interested in students in the German culture and promotes a better understanding between American and German speaking countries.

All those interested are invited to attend.

The officers of the club are Phillip Lewis, president; Mark Onken, vice president; and Ellen Pfeffer, secretary-treasurer.

Obelisk makes request

for group photographs

Group pictures for the Obelisk will be taken Nov. 18 through Dec. 12 in McKeldy Auditorium.

Organizations with 12 or more members are requested to phone the Obelisk office and arrange an appointment.

Muslims meet

The Muslim Student Association is holding a reception for new students at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the University Center Ballroom.

The group’s Executive Committee is holding the affair.

Portrait of the month.
Nancy Willis
Portraits are excellent
Christmas gifts
Phone for an appointment
NEUNLIST STUDIO
457-5715
213 W. Main

MUCH, MUCH MORE THAN GOOD PIZZA

LITTLE CAESAR’S IS THE KIND OF PLACE THAT MAKES YOU WANT TO TALK QUIETLY ABOUT FUNNY THINGS THAT HAPPENED LAST YEAR.

LITTLE CAESAR’S
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
WE DELIVER CALL 549-4024
Concert will feature varied Spanish music

A public concert featuring a Spanish singer and a guitarist will be held on campus Wednesday.

Starting at 8 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium, the program includes music of Spain—ancient, contemporary and popular—and Spanish America.

The duo will present 15th-century songs of Sephardic Jews, medieval Spanish songs, guitar solos and regional songs. The second part features Indian and Argentinian songs, Argentinian and Brazilian guitar, Cuban and Brazilian dance rhythms and Peruvian Christmas songs.

During the past five years, the performers, Sofia Noel, singer, and Jesus G. Tutor, guitarist, have made a number of public performances in the United States, Europe and Africa.

Sponsored by the Department of Foreign Languages, the concert will be followed by a reception in the library lounge.

Jewish student group planning bridge lessons

The Jewish Student Association will conduct bridge lessons from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. Nov. 17 and 24.

The Association is located at 803 S. Washington.

SPORTS FANS!

I BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW

By Jim Simpson

Do you know it's theoretically possible for a team to get a 99-yard penalty in football? How can a team get a penalty of that magnitude? Let's suppose a team has the ball on its own one-inch line. Its passer, who can really throw a long pass, heaves the ball the length of the field. His recovery gets all the way down field but just as he's ready to catch the ball on the other team's 10 yard line he's stopped by defending players who call pass interference which pushes them past their normal position. If the passer passes the ball at the 99-yard line, they get called for pass interference. 

Here's an oddity. Although Philadelphia Phillies have been playing big league baseball every year for 106 years, they NEVER won a World Series. The best they ever did was finish their league in first place. It's true, but you can look it up and see that it's true.

I bet you didn't know that college graduates have a longer life expectancy—saves death rate and are living five years longer on the average, than non-graduates. Average of college men makes possible higher standards and greater cash values in college life policies. This certainly makes good sense, doesn't it?

COLLEGE LIFE INS. CO.

512 West Main

CARBONDALE

Phone 549-2189

RF work blocks

Were blanks for resident fellows are now available for sectioning, Hank Wilson, assistant to the dean of students, said.

On campus resident fellows can contact their area dean for the forms, while off campusfellows can secure them from the Dean of Students Office in Washington square.

Let Bleyer's fill in the dotted line
Sidewalk building begins

(Continued from Page 1)

In a memo from Chancellor Robert W. MacVicar to Panayotovich, MacVicar said, "I would very much hope that at least some of the people would have had experience in the field of communications and would be interested in bringing their particular insights to bear.

MacVicar outlined the organizational structure of the Council which would include three students, two faculty members and a newspaperman from the nearby area.

The purpose of the Council was also tried out in the memo to Panayotovich. In part it said, "In common with many community newspapers, the Daily, Egyptian is the only medium of press which operates in the University environment and therefore is subject to some of the stresses and difficulties which a community newspaper also has. "I believe that we should continue our efforts to seek means to develop more un-derstanding between the users of the Daily Egyptian and its problems."

General appointment of the student representatives is expected to come at some future Senate meeting. MacVicar's request calls for the students to be appointed by Panayotovich with the consent of the Senate.

Students of law invited to meeting

Theodore Smelley of Vanderbilt University Law School will hold an informal meeting for all interested law students at 10 a.m. Friday in the lounge of Morris Library.

Interview appointments may be made through the secretary of the Department of Government.

Special Men's or Ladies' piece SUITS $1.49 ea.

SHIRTS 4 FOR 99c

Sport or Dress - On Hangers or Boxed

WE NOW OFFER COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

CARBONDALE HERIN

Campus & Murdale Shopping Center 212 No. Park
Democrat party needs considerable rebuilding.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Democratic party, preparing to relinquish national power after eight years finds itself with a strong congressional base but in need of considerable rebuilding to take back the nation.

Republicans, on the other hand, have the greatest strength in the states but are hoping that President-elect Richard M. Nixon will set a national pace that will finally bring a congressional break-through in both the 1970 and 1972 elections.

The strong Democratic showing in congressional races was a far cry from the days in the 1960s when the party had only four House seats where it had the hardfought strength in the North and South.

Heavily financed, vigorous GOP challenge failed to discourage Democratic incumbents in many marginal districts, as seen by Nixon running ahead of Democratic candidate Hubert H. Humphrey in those areas.

In 1970 the Democrats hope to benefit from the usual midterm gains by the party out of power, even though they will again have to defend a number of Senate seats in normally Republican states and House seats in the large Eastern states where Nixon ran weakest.

It is in these big states that present the Democrats, with both brightest promise and greatest problem.

In one of the most notable achievements of the season, the Democratic party has been able to raise funds and get out of the field in a number of states, including Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois and California, the Democrats have 60 governors and 13 of them, three of 12 senators.

- Philip A. Hart in Michigan, newly elected Alan Cranston of California and 70-year-old Stephen M. Young of Ohio.

The election change was divided among the candidates. The other proposal would allow an electoral vote to each congressional district and two to the state.

These and other plans offered, including direct elections, will be explored in his hearings, Celler said.

WASHINGTO -- The search for a new way to pick a president will be given high priority in the 91st Congress despite another aide from the perils of the present system.

Rep. Norman Celler, D-N.Y., chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, said Thursday he will begin hearings on proposed constitutional changes as soon as possible next year.

The danger of an electoral vote impasse posed by the Nixon-Humphrey-Wallace presidential race made it clear that change is necessary, Celler said in an interview.

"It was an intolerable situation," he said of such a threat, caused only after the election when Richard M. Nixon finally achieved a clear electoral vote majority.

"The system is completely outdated," Celler said. "We have to address ourselves to a solution.

The cause of electoral reform was also strengthened by the re-election of Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., chairman of the Senate's constitutional amendments sub-committee and an advocate of popular election of presidents.

But if the 1968 election dramatized the need for change, it also exposed the uncertainties of popular presidential elections as a solution to the problem.

With only a few thousand votes separating Nixon and Hubert H. Humphrey, and the lead often changing, the nation would still be in doubt as to who had won a popular election.

Official canvasses, the counting of absentee ballots, recounts and the vote fraud charges likely to be brought in such a close election could keep the country in a political turmoil for weeks, if not months.

Celler said he would appoint a special committee to conduct a full-scale inquiry into the presidential selection system and the various proposals for changing it.

He has no solution in mind, but is inclined toward a procedure that would divide a state's electoral vote among the states.

"Winner-take-all is intolerable," Celler said.

For years two proposals for dividing the electoral vote have been kicking around Congress and in 1950 one of them passed the Senate but was never taken up in the House.

It would divide the electoral vote in each state in the same proportion as the popular vote.

REMEMBER
'Those who don't build a better world are the ones who get out of it.'
On-campus job interviews

Following are on-campus job interviews scheduled for Placement Services. For appointments and additional information, interested students may phone 852-2391 or stop by the Placement Office at 511 S. Graham, College Square.

Building H, Jobs marked with an asterisk (*) require citizenship.

Tuesday, Nov. 12

The Boeing Company: Refer to Nov. 11, 1968

Hunt-Wesson Foods

Trainees — Business or Liberal Arts graduates, responsibility initially includes personal selling, sales promotion (merchandising), advertising, new item introduction, overall territory management.

American Mineral Spirits Company: Candidates with any major but with a chemistry major for sales & Marketing Management positions.

Tennessee Valley Authority: Land Appraisers BS in Ag., Econ., Forestry, Mathematics BS, MS, Economics MS, Recreation Planners MS in Recreation, BS in Business Administration, Accounting BS.

Nalco Chemical Company: Chemists & Chemical Engineers BS, Research & Development.


J. I. Case Company: Mechanical & Industrial Engineering majors for Product Engineering Area.

The Rath Packing Company: Marketing Development training — two-year program of assignments to prepare for account management & sales management. Production Management training — Assignment to a staff function to learn business and methods in preparation for staff or line responsibilities.

Milwaukee Public Schools, Milwaukee, Wisconsin: All areas K-12.

Baptist convention in Bloomington

Sixty-five SIU students will attend the State Baptist Student Convention at the Vale Street Baptist Church, Bloomington-Sunday-Sunday.

Two SIU student missionaries, Judith Zanotti of Johnston City and Mary Jane McSparin of Stonewall, will report on their summer experiences. Miss Zanotti was assigned by the State Baptist Student Union to work in Jamaica and Miss McSparin served in Baltimore, Md.

The SIU delegation will be headed by Douglas Prenner, assistant professor of technology, and Robert Blatter, director of the Baptist Student Union at Carbondale.

It's HSEM WEEK at Walker's

Open House Refreshments

Fridays Nov. 9 - Only

Monday Nov. 11- 16 per pound on shoes, (of buyer) JACKETS AND ALL-WEATHER COATS

26 PER POUND ON (of buyer) SPORT COATS

Hart

SCHAFNERT & MARS

1 BLK. NORTH OF I.C. DEPOT

ATTENTION: Jim's PIZZA ANNOUNCES THAT IT NOW SELLS BUDWEISER ON TAP

Cheese $1.35 $1.90
Onion 1.35 1.95
Green Pepper 1.65 2.40
Mushroom 1.60 2.40
Tuna Fish 1.60 2.40
Shrimp 1.60 2.40
Anchovies 1.60 2.40

Observer $1.50 2.40

JIM'S SPECIAL 2.40 3.30

FRIDAY SPECIAL 2.00 3.00

House Special 2.50 3.50

Sm. 12" Lg. 14"
Sm. 12" Lg. 14"

Remember: Every Thurs. Night IS QUARTER NIGHT AT Jim's FOR FAST DELIVERY CALL 549-3324

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 4pm-1am

Eunice Harris

101 S. Washington
Bening Square
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School directory available soon

The 1968-69 edition of the SIU Campus Directory will go on sale next week.

The directory will contain the school phone number and home and school addresses of all students and faculty members. Also included is a listing of university telephone numbers.

The directory may be purchased at the University Book Store or at Central Publications. Price of the Carbondale Campus Directory is $1.15. The Edwardsville directory will cost $1.00.

CARRIES

Listen to the Mod Sound of "Heavy Water"
See & hear "Hairly the Horn"
Sun...Folk-Sin...Along
No Cover Charge

THE WORLD IN ONE ROOM

Jewelry crafted from India and Japan.
Hand-carved ebony figures from Tanzania.
Animal figures of rare specimens from Japan.
Jewelry of all kinds from Mexico, Spain, Guatemala, India—甚至连 handmade jade and Tiger-eye semi-precious from Colombia, U.S.
Exotic seeds and nut carvings from the Philippines and Guatemala.
Ideal stocking stuffers for antique car fans.
Animals that dance, single and in pairs.

THE MUSEUM SHOP

First Floor Old Main

Zwick's Shoe Store

NOVEMBER CLEARANCE

3 DAYS ONLY

Friday - Saturday - Sunday

20% OFF

Selected patterns of Dress & Casual Ladies' Footwear in the following Brands:

Zwick's Shoe Store

20% OFF

One Group Ladies' Handbags

One Group

Ladies' Shoes

Values to $15.00

Now Only

$5.00

20% OFF

Selected Pattern in Men's Footwear

Zwick's Shoe Store

202 S. Illinois

(Murphysboro's Closed Monday)

Carbondale, Illinois
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History sign-up nears

The final day for registration for the Illinois History Workshop is Nov. 12, according to Basil F. Hedrick, assistant director of the SIU museum. A $4 fee will cover a luncheon and conference materials. The two-day workshop, although designed primarily for Illinois history teachers, is open to all those interested, Hedrick said. Registrations not made in person should be mailed to the SIU Extension Service.

The workshop will be Nov. 15 and 16 at SIU. Speakers will include William K. Alderfer, Illinois state historian, and John V. Simon, associate professor of history and Sidney Denny, assistant professor of history, and Sidney Denny, of the Edwardsville campus.

Auditions are set for musical

The Department of Theatre will conduct auditions for SIU's first rock musical, "Make Way for Love," to be presented during the winter term. The auditions, open to all students, will be held at 4:30 p.m., Monday, Nov. 11, in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building and at 11:30 a.m., Tuesday, Nov. 12, in the Studio Theatre of University School. All students are asked to prepare a musical selection of their choice. The comedy is a thesis production of "Make Way for Love" by W. Grant Gray, professor in the Department of Theatre.

Innovator to speak on urban education

Kappa Delta Pi, education honor society, will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m., Monday in Room 6 of the University Center. Student members and alumni are invited to attend. Paul Kline of the University of Chicago will discuss an innovative graduate teacher education program for the urban school setting.

Slaves on order for weekend chores

Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity, will host a slave day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday. Slave labor of any kind is offered at $1.25 per man hour. To order slaves call 483-2049.

Getting engaged?

You may win a free honeymoon, a free Alfred Angelo wedding gown or a free matched set of wedding bands.

Come in. Look at our new and brilliant selection of Art Carved engagement rings called "Diamonds for Young Lovers." You don't have to buy a thing. Then, fill out an entry blank and you're eligible for one of three grand prizes. It's that simple. And that beautiful.

Art Carved

"Diamonds for Young Lovers"

D.M. JEWELRY

102 South Illinois

CARBONDALE ILLINOIS 62902

Zwick's Shoe Store

202 S. Illinois

Carbondale Illinois

Carbondale
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Dance featured tonight

The Social Committee of the Student Activities Office will host a "Football Screamer" featuring the Rainy Day Band from 8:30 p.m. to midnight, Friday, Nov. 8 in the Roman Room of the University Center.

A spokesman for the committee said the purpose of the event is to build football spirit.

The program will include a new dance band, The Turtle Sweat.

A special feature of the event is a football auction in which Mr. and Miss Freshman, Homecoming attendants, Cindy Jukes, Saluki cheerleaders and mystery guests will be auctioned off to do 2 hours work on Saturday, Nov. 9. Admission is free.

Chess champion to play here

Interested students and faculty members will have an opportunity Wednesday to test their chess skill against Larry Evans, U.S. chess champion.

Evans will play 25 games simultaneously beginning at 7 p.m. in Ballroom B, University Center. Charles Dills of the SIU Chess Club, who is sponsoring Evans’ appearance, said Evans will play more than 25 persons if more sign up.

Students interested in playing Evins should contact the secretary of student government of the Student Government Office or attend the Chess Club meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Student Christian Foundation.

Festival applications open

Applications are now being taken for students wishing to participate in an Afro-American Arts Festival to be held Nov. 22 in the University Center Ballrooms.

The affair, sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi social fraternity, will be held from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the three ballrooms.

Final day for making application to enter the arts festival is Nov. 15 and interested students have been asked to contact Kappa Alpha Psi for details.

Veteran’s Day parade set Monday

Murphysboro will hold a program and parade in commemoration of Veteran’s Day Monday. The parade will begin at 10 a.m. and the services at 11 a.m.

Col. Gilmer F. Walker Jr., of Scott Air Force Base will deliver the main address. Col. Walker, who entered the Army Air Force in 1939, was assigned to the Pentagon before coming to Scott.

Nursing home owners to meet here Tuesday

Nursing home operators from throughout the state will gather at SIU Nov. 12-14 for a session on financial problems.

The Financial Management Workshop for Long-Term Care Facilities will be conducted by the SIU Division of Technical and Adult Education in cooperation with the Illinois Nursing Home Association.
Musical coming to Shryock

"The Apple Tree," a Bock and Harnick musical creation starring Tom Ewell, well-known bachelor of "The Seven Year Itch," is coming to SIU. The musical is the second of the Celebrity Series presentations. The play will be presented at 8:30 p.m., Nov. 20 in Shryock Auditorium.

Ewell, Rosemary Prinz and Will Mackenzie are headlining the musical. Ewell has also appeared in "The Impossible Years," and "You Know I Can't Hear You When the Water's Running."

Miss Prinz is TV's "Penny" on "As The World Turns." She has played "Penny" for 12 consecutive seasons.

Will Mackenzie is an up-coming star who made a hit on Broadway as Corneille Hackt in "Hello Dolly."

The music and lyrics are a Jerry Bock and Sheldon Harnick creation. The Bock and Harnick combination has also produced such well-known musicals as "The Fiddler on the Roof," "Shoshekes Me," and "Fiorello."

"The Apple Tree," a hit Broadway musical, three plays in one, is based on Stories by Mark Twain, Frank R. Stockton and Julia Flett. The playlets are entitled "The Diary of Adam and Eve," "The Lady or the Tiger," and "Passionella."

Musicians set for month of recitals

The SIU Department of Music has scheduled three faculty recitals during November in concerts at Shryock Auditorium.

At 8 p.m., Nov. 13, Myron Karrman, violinist, and Dwight Peltzer, pianist, will perform selections from four composers, to include Mozart and Franck.

Steven Barwick will give a piano recital at 4 p.m., Nov. 15, with selections from Beethoven, Scarlatti, Schubert and Javel.

Two student recitals also have been scheduled: Inez Peltzer, clarinetist, and Michael Emmerich, saxophonist, will give a joint performance at 8 p.m., Nov. 18 in the Old Baptist Foundation. They will be accompanied on piano by Joan Ann McRay, Martha Hargristrate and Walter Mitchell.

The plays together form a triangle between man, woman and the Devil in three different times and places; Eden at the very start; absolute monarchy a long time ago; and the United States here and now.

The original production of "The Apple Tree" was directed by Mike Nichols. The Producing Manager's Co. and the American Theatre Production, Inc., are producing it for national tour.

New York critics have hailed "The Apple Tree" as "the three liveliest, funniest, musicals of the year" and "three of the most charming and witty musicals imaginable."

There is only one showing of the musical. Tickets are now available at the Central Ticket Office at the Information Desk in the University Center.

SIU Band on TV

The Marching Salukis football band will appear on national television during the Green Bay Packers football game Dec. 7.

The VW with the way out top is in EPPS MOTORS

Highway 13 -- East
Ph. 457-2184

Overseas Delivery Available

Southern Illinois University
Department of Music
Presents

"OPERA GEMS"

by
SIU Opera Workshop
Under the direction of Marjorie Lawrence
Featuring: "A Hand of Bridge"
A short one act opera by Samuel Barber
Sunday, November 10, 4 p.m.
At basketball games

Roll out ... the green carpet?

By Carol Barcham

"SIU is a little school with a lot of class and a green carpet," wrote the New York Herald when the Saluki basketball team invaded the old Madison Square Garden for the 1967 National Invitational Tournament.

The green carpet mentioned, similar in function to the proverbial red one, has a tradition with Saluki Hall Dorm men and was there waiting for the basketball team's entrance to all home games. Ah! But you say that you attended basketball games last year and saw only a hideous rubber mat rolled out for the Saluki's entrance. And you are right.

The green carpet, given to slightly the traditional color in "Go-Go-Go Salukis," disappeared from the Arena just before the SIU-Evansville game last year.

Undaunted, Saluki Hall Dorm men dug into the dorm treasury, and after a contribution by George Sawyer of Carbondale, bought a three by 60 foot green carpet with a single word, "Saluki," printed on it in white script on the end of it and rolled out for the visitors just like the rightful owners.

Now the green carpet will roll out again. "Saluki Hall men will roll out the carpet just ahead of the team," said Frank Lonerz, manager of the old carpet and guardian of the new. This gesture of rolling out the welcoming carpet on the part of the Saluki Hall boys has contributed a great deal to the interest and enthusiasm surrounding the SIU basketball program," said Coach Hartman, and "I am very grateful for the efforts they have had to reach forth.

Lonerz said that he has received a personal letter of thanks to the dorm each year from Hartman.

Coverage of Olympic women may build WRA interest

Increased coverage of women's events in the Olympic games this month may lead to more interest in the SIU chapter of Women's Recreation Association (WRA), commended faculty advisor Charlotte West. She hopes this in turn may boost participation in the WRA activities.

Every woman enrolled at SIU is eligible to participate in the WRA activities. The association, which is financed by student activity fees, is responsible for both intramural and extramural women's athletics.

In addition to varsity teams in 11 women's sports, there is a large selection of athletic clubs and events for beginners or those just who want to keep fit. The fall schedule of activities includes Monday - 4 p.m., field hockey; 5:45 p.m., swim team; 7:30 p.m., Badminton Club. Tuesday - 7:30 p.m., Field hockey; 5:45 p.m., Aquettes; 7:30 p.m., Dance Club. Wednesday - 4 p.m., field hockey; 5:45 p.m., Aquettes; 7:30 p.m., Swim team; Thursday - 4 p.m., field hockey; 5:45 p.m., Swim team; 7-9 p.m., Dance Club; 7:30-9 p.m., Fencing Club.

Friday - 10 p.m., Free recreation open house.

Although these activities have already begun, Miss West emphasized that interested persons may still join the clubs or participate in sports.

To assure free time to participate in a particular activity, those interested in either intramural or varsity sports should obtain an athletic time card from Miss West before going to sectioning.

At present, there are 900 active members of the WRA program.

Pom pom dancers chosen Wednesday

Jack Hartman, SIU basketball coach, baseball coach Joe Lutz and Elieva Davidson, dance instructor at SIU chose the following girls as pom pom dancers Wednesday evening: Jani Wright, Charlotte Pierson, Faye Campbell, Jean Pulizzi, Jo March, Toni Halls Mary Jane Waier, Jacinta Bowden, Karen Newlin, Regene Byrn, Linda Russman, and Lee Cicciti. The girls will perform at home basketball games and at baseball concerts.

Are you between 18 and 25?

Could you maybe use 50 extra bucks?

There's the scoop.

Sentry doesn't think you should pay extra for car insurance—just because you're young. The Sentry man has a questionnaire. Tells if you can save up to $50 or more.

Contact:

DARRELL LAUDERDALE

613 North Oaklind

Carbondale, Ill.

Ph. 457-5215
**Daily Egyptian Classified Ads**

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads.

### FOR SALE

**Golf clubs, brand new, never used, sold as set.**

Call 457-8984.

**ANTIQUE**

Just arrived, a new stock.

Remember, it's all part of the Antiques, Inc. world of Community Antiques.

Gas, 19", separate oven & a broiler above range top, cabinets below, over 10 mo. 549-2751.

Bread dogs, registered Brittanias, I traded in, paid $50. 361-6981.

Used, real good. Clean, 50 cent cond., cost $250 new, will sell for half. 719-6081.

** chữ**

**Cabinets, mobile home.**

Good condition, air conditioned. 549-4504.

**Nellebas.**

1 space avail. Winter rate $100. 549-7285.

**1963 Cavalier convert.**

Excellent condition. 549-6529.

**Hasmelled camera w/5 lens.**

Accurate, clean. 549-6529.

**Bedroom set**

Mobile home. Completely furnished, new set, 525-5861.

**Sears escort 19"**

Mobile home, new gas, 525-5861.

**Booths**

Good, 500. 549-6569.

**Bedroom set**

Hasmelled camera w/5 lens. Accurate, clean. 549-6529.

**5 Bedroom House**

Mobile home. Completely furnished, new set, 525-5861.

**Sears escort 19"**

Mobile home, new gas, 525-5861.

**Refrigerator & Electric Stove**

Mobile home, new. 525-5861.

**Cape Cod Mobile Home**

Mobile home. Completely furnished, new set, 525-5861.

**Sears escort 19"**

Mobile home, new gas, 525-5861.

**Hinton risks streak against Murray**

Could SIU's Gerry Hinton's undefeated intercollegiate cross country streak be cut short? Saturday? Big Red's road to the NCAA finals is from Murray State hope so. SIU will challenge a tough Murray State team for a win in the season southwest of the Arena at 11 a.m. Saturday.

If SIU's only loss of the season comes in a third place finish at the Owensboro Invitational, SIU tied with Indiana for first place and Murray State won the meet with a 20.055 pace.

The SIU rookie may be facing a tough assignment as they usually are. Murray State has been running well in recent meets. So far,like Indiana, Murray State established a Frosh gridders go for fifth straight

Coach Ralph Young's freshman football team will be looking for their fifth straight when Louisville invades McClrlean Stadium today.

With only two games yet left on the slate, the yearding Salukis are gunning for an unbeaten record, and Young expects them to go with about the same lineup he used in earlier victories.

Robert Hasbary and Darryl Thomas can expect to raise their respective rushing records as they split the time at the running back slot; Hasbary has 316 yards in five games while Thomas has gained 149.

Joe Smith has also been a threat, and Mike Cochran is at wingback, and Lewis Jones and Tom Norton, the fullback, will alternate at quarterback to complete the backfield.

**Good Quality Fruit**

**Grown at our Farm**

**Sweet Apples Cider etc.**

**Gift Packages of Fruit**

**McGuire's**

Fruit Farm Market

Only 8 Miles South of C'boro R 51 OPEN DAILY

### Hornsby editors

The tournament schedule will be finalized; applications ready

The schedule for Tournament Week, Nov. 12-22, is now final according to Walter Halama, chairman of the event.

Applications and event rules are now available in the Student Activities Office Room A.

Applications must be returned by the end of the first day of event competition.

Pairings will be posted by 6 p.m. of the first day of event competition, competition taking place between 7-11 p.m.

Nov. 11, bowling; Nov. 12, knockout pool; Nov. 13, bridge (duplicate and contract), pocket pool, bowling finals (top 10 only), squash (top 10 only), and indoor track.

Nov. 14, chess, three-cushion billiards; Nov. 15, chess and three-cushion billiards; Nov. 17, chess (2 p.m. until championship), three-cushion billiards (2 p.m. until Hockey tickets

The ticket sale for the St. Louis vs. Chicago hockey game Nov. 23 in St. Louis will end today at 5 p.m. in the Student Activities Office. The game is scheduled as part of the SIU weekend in St. Louis.

**HELP WANTED**

**Government job opportunities**

We're getting out our own age. Who wants to buy our contract? We'll be on the market Jan. 1. Meet us at the junior hall: 10, 809-2002.

**Minimum wage**

Need a rider. Visiting Missouri Win-
Quillen runs for record

SIU's John Quillen could become Southern's top ground gainer for the past seven years when he faces Northern Michigan in a 1:30 p.m. Parents' Day game in McAndrew Stadium.

Quillen needs only 100 yards to match Charles Pemberton's 647-yard performance in 1966. Before Pemberton came on the scene, the leading rusher was Amos Bullocks with 575 yards in 1961, and the only figure topping that was Bullocks' 996 yards in 1960.

"I've heard of Bullocks," Quillen said. "But just like a good wife, she's been a pretty Mr. back. I'd really like to break his record, but I guess that's just about out of the question."

With three games remaining, Quillen would have to average 110 yards a game to break the record, and next week he has to face against Tampa, one of the nation's top college division teams.

His best single game effort was against Lamar Tech this year when he galloped 135 yards. Since then he has scored 18 points against Dayton, 108 yards against Drake and 112 yards in the Youngstown game.

A product of Trinidad Junior College in Colorado, Quillen came to SIU last year and played his first year mainly as a defensive back. One of his outstanding defensive games was a 16-13 upset of Tulsa in 1967, when he intercepted three passes. With the loss of Pemberton, Quillen moved to tailback.

Saturday's encounter shapes up as a ground game for both teams.

Beban returns

WASHINGTON (AP) — Gary Beban, the 1967 Heisman Trophy winner returned to the Washington Redskins roster after half a season on the sidelines and might make his pro football debut Sunday against winless Philadelphia.

The All-American quarterback from UCLA is being granted as a runner for the Redskins after dropping his pro season tryout as a passer.

Football semi-finals

The semi-final games in the intramural football tournament will be played Sunday at 1:30 at the intramural fields east of the arena. The final game will then be contested Monday.

Teams still in the tournament are: Puffs, Leo's, Phi Kappa Tau and Nads.

Chapel of Saint Paul
The Apostle

9:45 a.m.
COFFEE & THEOLOGY

10:45 a.m.
Subject: War & Peace
WORSHIP SERVICE

FREE BUS SERVICE

The Lutheran Student Center
700 South University

KUE & KAROM
BILLIARD TOURNAMENT

100.00
In Prizes

ENTRY DEADLINE NOV 13
REGISTER NOW NORTH ILLINOIS AT JACKSON

RADIO DOCTORS
HI FI
STEREO LAND
BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR OUR GRAND OPENING
FRI & SAT. NOV. 15 & 16 — MANY PRIZES, FREE ALBUMS
REMEMBER — WE ARE OPEN NOW
VETERANS' DAY SPECIAL FRI., SAT. & MON. ONLY
ALL RECORDING, TAPE AT REDUCED PRICES
SCOTT, SONY, AMPEX AND NORELCO
315 S. ILLINOIS, CARBONDALE, PHONE 549-7366

JOHN QUILLEN

EVERYONE IS IN A HURRY TO GET TO THE
Rumpus Room
213 E. Main
Friday Night
9pm to 1am
Friday Afternoon
4 to 6 pm

SWEATER & JEAN DAY AT THE SQUIRE SHOP LTD.

10% OFF ALL MALE CASUAL JEANS, HOPSACKS, CANVAS
Except Blue Jeans

Squire Shop Penny Press Combination Dress & Sport Skirts,
Button Down, Roll collar, Reg. $29.95 Spec. 2 for $9.95.
Get Ready for the Holidays!
Short, 34 inch, French Cut in white or British Tan $14.95.

The Squire Shop Ltd
MURDAME SHOPPING CENTER